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In 2017 TFS Corporation was re-named to Quintis Limited. Existing TFS Sandalwood projects up until 2016 will continue to be
named ‘TFS Sandalwood Project’. New Sandalwood projects from 2017 onwards will be named ‘Quintis Sandalwood Album Project’.
As part of the name change to Quintis Limited, TFS Properties Ltd was re-named to Sandalwood Properties Ltd. Sandalwood
Properties Ltd remains the responsible entity for all TFS Sandalwood Projects and future Quintis Sandalwood Projects.
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RESPONSIBLE ENTITY’S REPORT
The Directors of T.F.S. Properties Ltd (“Company”) (ACN 093 330 977) as responsible entity for T.F.S. Sandalwood Project 2011
(“the project”), submit their report for the year ended 30 June 2016.
Directors
The names of the Directors of T.F.S. Properties Ltd during the year and until the date of this report are set out below. Directors
were in office for this entire period unless otherwise stated.
Mr Greg Gaunt (Chairman) (Appointed 16 December 2015 to the Board and as Chairman 17 December 2015)
Mr Dalton Gooding (Resigned as Chairman 17 December 2015)
Mr John Groppoli
Mr Rob Scott (Appointed 16 December 2015)
Mr Ross Kestel (Appointed 16 December 2015)
Mr Frank Wilson (Resigned 16 December 2015)
Mr Julius Matthys (Resigned 16 December 2015)
Ms Gillian Franklin (Resigned 16 December 2015)
Mr Michael Kay (Resigned 16 December 2015)
Principal Activities
The project is a Managed Investment Scheme for the purposes of the Corporations Act 2001 and is regulated by the project’s
Constitution and the Corporations Act 2001. The project represents the growers’ interests in the Sandalwood lots issued under
the project held by growers in the project and managed by the responsible entity as a single commercial plantation for the benefit
of the growers.
Change of State of Affairs
There was no significant change in the state of affairs of the project during the year.
Results of Operations
The project made a profit for the year ended 30 June 2016 of $2,725,749 (2015: $2,456,545).
This is due to the gain in fair value less cost to sell of trees, attributable to a more favourable exchange rate and a fair value gain
due to a shorter period to harvest.
During the current year the responsible entity completed a full inventory count and analysis of the project and has applied the
results in this financial report. These included:
 Tree survival rate currently 80.4% which is below original target for the project; and
 Expected heartwood yield per tree remains unchanged since the previous year, at a weighted average of 15.7kg per
tree (at 25% moisture content).
All of the project lots were planted in the dry season of 2012.
The valuation methodology and assumptions used to value the project’s biological assets are set out in detail in Note 2. The
valuation methodology employed by the project is unchanged from 30 June 2015.
Likely Developments and Expected Results
The investment strategy of the scheme will be maintained in accordance with the scheme constitution and investment objectives
as detailed in the Product Disclosure Statement.
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Project Property and Scope of Transactions
The scope of transactions recognised in the project financial statements only include that of the project property and do not
include the Lease and Management agreement or specific alternative funding arrangements made between the grower and the
responsible entity.
At 30 June 2016 there were 507 units (1/6th ha) held by external investors in the project. The responsible entity or its associates
held 23 units in the project.
The interests of the responsible entity or its associates have been reflected in these financial statements to ensure all interests,
whether held by external investors or the responsible entity, in the project are treated in the same manner.
The net assets of the project at 30 June 2016 were $15,561,392 (2015: $12,835,643). These primarily consist of the fair value of
the Sandalwood trees held by investors. Sandalwood trees are measured at the responsible entity’s Directors' assessment of
their fair value less cost to sell at each reporting date. The fair value less cost to sell is determined as being the net present value
of the expected future cash flows (discounted at a risk adjusted rate).
Expert Forester’s Report
The following is an extract from a report prepared for the 30 June 2016 period by our independent expert forester, Mr Ray
Fremlin:
TFS 2011 is situated on the Ivanhoe Plain, north of Kununurra townsite. The property, known as Kimpton Farm is King Location
241 and the project is divided into three stands numbered 52A, 52B and 52C. The stands are now 5 years of age.
The long term hosts are Cassia siamea, Dalbergia lanceolaria and Cathormion umbellatum. All are healthy, although the Cassia
siamea need hedging to allow light to reach the sandalwood.
Weeds in each of the three stands were sprayed with a knockdown herbicide mixed with a residual herbicide on five occasions
during the year, plus weeds were slashed on one occasion in Stands 52A and 52B.
fungicide was applied to each Stand on one occasion during the year. This was done to prevent infection to the sandalwood by
Phytophthora and Ganoderma species.
All the stands have recovered from the inundation that occurred in the wet season of 2013/2014 although the western side of
Stand 53B remains poor. Apart from this, the Stands are expressing excellent growth.
Cassia siamea is due for hedging to enable light to penetrate onto the sandalwood trees.
Each stand was irrigated on eight occasions with between 2.2 and 3.0 megalitres/ha being applied on each occasion.
An inventory count undertaken by an independent third party in 2016 showed a sandalwood survival rate of 80.4%, and is below
original target for the project.
The soil on Kimpton Farm is Cununurra Clay, a type favoured for sandalwood plantations.
Environmental Management
The project’s operations are subject to significant environmental regulations under the laws of the Commonwealth and State.
The Directors of the responsible entity have considered the National Greenhouse and Energy Reporting Act 2007 (the NGER Act)
which introduces a single national reporting framework for the reporting and dissemination of information about the greenhouse
gas emissions, greenhouse gas projects, and energy use and production of corporations. At the current stage of development,
the Directors have determined that the NGER Act does not have an effect on the project for the current or subsequent financial
year. The Directors will reassess this position as and when the need arises.
Indemnification and Insurance of Directors and Officers
The constitution of the responsible entity requires it to indemnify all current and former officers under a law of the Commonwealth
or of a State or Territory. There have been no known significant breaches of any other environmental requirements applicable to
the scheme.
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During or since the financial year, the Company has paid premiums to insure each of the Directors against liabilities for costs and
expenses incurred by them in defending any legal proceedings arising out of their conduct while acting in the capacity of Director
of the Company. The cover included professional indemnity as well as Directors and officers insurance.
The contract with the insurer prohibits the disclosure of the nature of the liabilities or the amount of premium paid.
Indemnification of Auditors
To the extent permitted by law, the responsible entity has agreed to indemnify its auditors, Ernst & Young Australia, as part of the
terms of its audit engagement agreement against claims by third parties arising from the audit (for an unspecified amount). No
payment has been made to indemnify Ernst & Young during or since the financial year.
Events After the Reporting Period
Since 30 June 2016, there has not been any matter or circumstance not otherwise dealt with in the financial report that has
significantly affected or may significantly affect the project.
Auditor’s Independence Declaration
The auditor’s independence declaration under section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001 for the year ended 30 June 2016 has
been received and can be found on page 22 of the report.
For and on behalf of the Directors of T.F.S. Properties Ltd:

Greg Gaunt - Chairman
Dated at Perth this 27h day of September 2016
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